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.^Constantinople, Feb. 17.—The 
of ministers, as a result of its al 
session at the Yildiz Kiosk jester 
tore decided to leave the paeificatio 
Crete to the powers: This is riga 
80 a wise decision in view of the 
tfiàt there is a most complicated s 
tion in Crete, where the Bags of 
Britain, Russia, France, Italy and 
tiÿà are flying alongside the Tnf 

"■f&andard, while Greece is seemingly 
tying the powers or acting as man 
dry "of Europe.

The ministerial council also die 
to send Karatheodori Pashi to Creti 
Imperial • High Commissioner to ai 
military measures on the Greek fron 
js previously intimated in these 
fetches,1 to appoint Marshal Ede 
Pasha, who was director of ope rat 
against the insurgents at Zetoum in 1 
t<f command the Turkish tnxqss at I 
eona and to call out the redifs or 
reserves, and the third army c< 
which is now at Salonica.

These measures, however, are pt 
for defensive purposes and are take 
order to enable the Turkish govern! 
to bte prepared for all eventualities. 
Sultan has informed the ambassadoi 
the powers that in view of the agj 
sive attitude of Greece he has 
obliged to adopt measures requirec 
the situation.
Sultan, “took occasion to express nis 
isfaction at the landing of detachm 
of marines at Canea from the wars 
.if Great Britain, Russia, France. X

nd Austria for the restoration of o

Col

At the same time

lUe.spiie of this peaceful outlook, I 
known that the landing of Greek fol 
at Crete has caused a ’great sensal 
at thé Yildiz Kiosk and it required I 
use of- amueh tact and diplomatic I 
on-the mrt -of the ambassadors to I 
vail'*uptn the Porte to accept the sil 
tion as now presented.

Anti-Turkish manifestations are I 
ported to have occurred at Art a J 
Prevessa in Thessaly; shots have tj 
fired and the Turkish frontier guard I 
been wounded. It is hoped, bowel 
tfigt no further trouble will occur, 
though the Greeks are known to I 
gathering troops near the frontier. 1 
SuKfttt seems to be well aware tj 
Greece would not have acted as defian 
as she has done without having at Id 
one powerful friend behind her. Il 
this feature of the complications thaj 
having the most calming effect upon! 
Turks, who also see in the a band 
ment of Crete to Greece a possible Id 
hale of escape from further and mi 
more Important changes in the^ matt 
the Tnriijsh etopire.
^Po the Sultan this seems to be thel 

s£ory of its being “an ill wind wti 
blows nobody good/1 He is credited ™ 
hoping that his obedience to the wisl 
of his powerful friend, or the friendri 
Greece, in the matter of Crete may! 
placed to bis credit when the longd 
cussed and mneh-postponed “reformsi 
:he. Turkish empire come to the fl 
again. The action of Greece may 
been nothing more than a eoincidej 
but ,out of sttch coincidences Oriel 
diplomacy is framed.

There was an incident at the Peoj 
theatre in the Stamboul quarter yes 
day evening which is regarded by nd 
people as being an attempt to prod 
another outbreak on the part of the ^ 
sulmans. Two Albanian soldiers of I 
Yildiz palace guard, the most trui 
troops of the Sultan, who were am 
the audience, suddenly discharged u 
revolvers in the air, causing a terij 
panic. A rought-and-tumble fight 
lowed, during' which a bystander 
wounded. Two of the guardsmen v 
arrested and taken to the nearest pc 
depot, previous to being handed ovei 
the military authorities at the Yi
kios$2:*

It has been announced in the n< 
pa tiers here that the Turkish ministei 
Athens has been appointed a men 
of the council of state, and the Gi 
minister here, Manrieodato, is to be 
• n his. passports, but as this dispt 
is sent the report has not been confi 
od, and the Sultan may have been 
dueed by the ambassadors to delay 
matter.

Athens, Feb. 17.—A battery of f 
artillery, commanded by Prince Nichi 
|'f Greece, started to-day for I.arii 
Pventy miles from the Gulf of Salon 
and military reserves are still being 
railed. The Greek ironclad Spe 
"Inch arrived here from Toulon yes 
day, is to he prepared for active sen 
" ith all possible haste. Reinforeemc 
are being sent to the Greet troops 
the island of Crete. The Greek gov< 
merit maintains it Is acting in the 
'“rests of the peace of Europe.

on

THE A. O. U. W.

Meeting of the Executive of the Or 
- in Toronto Yesterday.

Toronto. Feh. 17.—The executive 
''le A. O. U. W. met yesterday and. 
tor considerable discussion, decided 
’“iwirt tn the grand lodge the advisal 

•v withdrawing from the main hoi 
i's far as the finances are concern 
."’t to retain fraternal relations w 
'he sunreme council. They also reed 
ponded a graded assessment and resei 
fund.

tÆBZIE BORDEN IN TROUBLE
^ -___ ■ ■ » i,

< b«qred -frith Theft From
Stone in Providence. R. I.

“ Fe«. 17.—Lizzie Borden, 
a.. Borden murder my ate
liwSS?*1 °* ^r- *nd Mrs. Andrew 

who were foully murdered 
»enV«?ome t® Weer a few ye* 
thw ,L***,tt trouble. It la alleg

‘ Bl*>a • recent visit to Provident

a Jewe
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GREECE IS DEFIA!
She Is Evidently Supported by S< 

of tlie Powers In Her 
Bold Sty nd.

ijsat

■m
)W' •

**! Nations Fly Alongi 
' | the Turkish Standard on 

Inland (if Crete.■At» vil'ty.-l ■ ;*-

•‘Abdol the Damned” Hoping the I 
tan Crisis Will Postpone 

Far tltiu nine nl.t

A- V1
the VJf\TO.KIA TIMES. FEIHAY, FEBRUARY J9
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ticaily doing nothing. The first half he had to give up work. For , 
hour was spent in discussing whether three'weeks he lay in bed suffering U/lr 
the press should be admitted, and i** rible agony. Another resident , f tlr 
resulted id the newspaper men being re- town who had been cured by South 
quested to withdraw. “Matters in con- erlcan Rheumatic Ùure persuade 1 r 

From Tuesday s Ikily. neetkm with the fire department oc-j to try it, and to his great „,‘rn

fhe police court this monnng Geo Far- what ca„ ^ ^rn€d ^ “matter,-. the first dose he flit a great im,! "'"1
neli, charged with being found drunk, are the same old ones that have been ment, and to-day he is most entim r ,'r'
oo remand from yesterday morning, was discussed and settled by the different in singing its praises. No ease , ,ic
convicted and" fined $5 or in default 10 councils during the past few years, vere for South American Rheumati
days/ John Forbes, charged with vag- Chief Deaey'g recent action in advocate to check m six hours, and ' llh'
rancy, ■ was remanded - until Thursday tag a fully paid department gave, his manently.
morning. 'Charles Carter, Alice SnM‘h opponents g çbanee to revive these mat- For sale by Dean* Hiscocks
and cAie'Réefl^: charged With thé'same ■*»*•> they being in fgvor of the peegent 4 Co. 
offence did* not’ appear add warrants jcalheystem but, off cote*, with anbtivw 
were tosued for thrir’ arrest:: It -vs ftaane iü >diief DehSy'è plSee. A letter 

V the pdffiSe that t&sÿ'fctfe left meeting,
town , *w* - - - - * . tr whicK,! While- it dock mot make apstowiv^^ ; j. -'.u V H^iecfflc charges,- makes art expiai»ton

—Bert Scriver, who is on his way .o from the chief necessary, in the opinion
Rossland to answer to several charges of of the council. Another meeting will he
forgery, claims to be a son.of Julius held next week, when witnesses will be
Scriver, M.P., for Huntingdon, Quo. j examined on both tides.
A dispatch to the Times from Montreal J 
denies his stony. The dispatch follows; j 
“The forger who represents himself as j
Bert Scriver, son of the member for Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce
Huntingdon, is an imposter as well. I Carefully Corrected.
Bert, or' Herbert Scriver, son of Julius !’ ---------
Scriver, M.P., is the Grand Trunk Vi ■ But very little change is noted in the
tion agent at Hemmingford, Que. Mr. I city markets during the past week. The

Act the “clerical error” becomes au °f ' ^ bee^, and ™utton is still be-
„ . • .. „ v, . ... . ' 18 « resident of Hemmingford and the mg felt, as well as the scarcity of po-
ambiguity. Ambiguities in the Mum- other is in business in Montreal. Bert tatoes. The price of wheat* as will

eipal Clauses Act, ambiguities in the B. Scriver, of Hemmingford, told your j seen from the appended list of prices,
C. Southern Act—the Attorney-General correspondent that he knows nothing j has been lowered: 
is strong on ambiguities. f whatever as to the identity of the for g ■

BUI HP LOCALS.the expenses of Col. Baker's eastern 
The return laid

the patrons of the library do not need to 
be told that the equipment of the lib
rary falls very far short of what it 
should be to give it any real claim to 
the title of .public library. It is rather 
an ungracious action to suggest even 
the slightest addition to the burden, of 
taxation at present, but the citizens 

well consider the falct that the out
lay now made is very largely wasted just 
because it is too small to keep the lib- 

lustrate the intelligent methods of iu~ rary jn a condition of utility. A corn- 
vesting, the public money, pursued by thp. pàrativcly small addition to the aauual 
present government:^ Tfr *capjtuihte èipenflUture c’pulcf bw ma3e ^o effect a 
the ' circumstances: Acgenttemin whose, very jnafbriaLilmprdvetueh't'. There are 

v place is washed by thé. norih branch of. now. about J.OOO,volumes"in the library,
> ..-tltfc'Cowicbae^thoughfcs th«#e wgsl^oo numbe^haying.been tecenfb- lessen- 

much water going his way, and he eon- pd by retiring 80me hundreds which 
eluded that a dam at the forks which have‘become utterly unfit for use, hav 
would send the water down the south been retaineil whlle there was a pos-
branch would be a work of great ntili- ■. , , . t. „ . ■ .. . ... sibility of their being read. A greatty. To this end, it is said, he emisted - __ . . , j;„nhWi* j - . .. .many more are so completely disabledthe aid of Major Mutter, the senior . . ,,member for the district, who of course bat th«y should be retired. As is well 
would be only too happy to further a kWwn, a large proportion of the books 
useful work." The Major therefore in- w?re taken from the old Mechanics In
duced the Chief Commissioner-who is 8tltute library, where they had already 
always on the watch to serve the pub- rcn^ered long service, and many of them
lk interest-to take a favorable view of are ber°nd the P0881^'1^

During the past year the number of new
books addefi was 177, a truly insignifi
cant addition to a public library of any 
pretensions. In the same year the new 
volumes added to' the Vancouver public 
library numbered 1700—nearly ten times 
as much as in Victoria. On the local in-

CAREFULLY COVERED UP.
trip were unfounded, 
before the house shows that Col. Baker 
only- charged the province $204. 
is very modérgte indeed, and the Pro
vincial Secretary is to be commended 

The trip could not

lileaolugs of City aim Provincial New 
u nCouiisiiivd Form.In the provincial public accounts col- 

ume a great many details of expendi
ture are given, some of them being of 
rather a fantastic order. But some
times details are not given, for reasons 
that one can only surmise. IiaSt sum
mer the Times bad occasion to refer to 
a: peculiar “public. work” executed on 
the Cowkhan river, which serves to il-

This
R l

;

, for bis economy, 
be made for Jess with a railway pass, 
which, of 'course, Col. Baker does no* 
travel on. It is really worth more than 
$204 to the province to have the Pri- 
vincial Secretary , absent . himself from 

‘his department for tyy* or three months.
'. " LEGÜZaTIVE'v NOTES. " - :

J- ~ >
'Mr..Biqltacken ^j^ght weiba^ ior pro
tection for Thé farmer. His lanct is

-

may

cur<. Peril '
and Hull

WEDDISG^ SAANICH,

Two Well-Knowa Young Saanich 
1 Pie are Married.

.

IV..,.
I

taxed, his improvements are taxed and 
the mortgages by which he borrowed 
money to make those improvements is 
taxed. The farmer wants protection 
against the government more thau 
against the competition of his neigh
bors.

Saanichton church was the scene 
very pretty wedding yesterday * 
noon, when William D. Mitchell, 
the. most prosperous farmers

I
aft.vr.

<>nu ,,f
. , united in marriage p,^"11

Annie Turgoose, the third dauel.t .V 
the late William Turgoose. The f 
who was attended by her 
Misses Caraie and Fanny 
wore a beautiful costume of cream 
veihng, trimmed with ribbon and j 
™îriJî Vei, aDd oran*e blossoms. She 
he^ft^r and handî»me honqui.f

»««*.•£ «s S*«S fcT

r™'nhlCei,W“ Performed by Rev p 
Granville Christmas, 
held at the 
bride's

VICTORIA MARKETS.
was

1 lirid,..
th(k->sister,

Turgo,)S(.When Attorney-General Eberts takes 
charge of -the B: - C. Southern Railway

the proposition, and a local engineer 
was instructed to give an estimate of 
the cost. The estimate was about $400, 
and the Chief Commissioner agreed that 
the work should go on. It went on 
for some time, / under direction of the' 
engineer -mentioned, 
people who live along the south branch 

to hear of the enterprise, and they

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour 
Leitch Bros.’ Oak Lake..

-Jtx is believed that Frank La Ro- ^akea°5 the Woods........... .$6.50
chelle, the-young mining man who dis •••• .................................$5.75
appeared so mysteriously on Wednesday, f, • • • ..........................................$5.50
last, has found a grave in the waters „0PV .................................................... $5.50
of Victoria harbor. On Wednesday £femle£ <Kndcrb.v) ...........................F-.50
morning about 4 o’clock Constable Me- ibree „ r (Bnderbyi .......................$5.50
Donald, of the city police, and Night strong Baker’s (O.K.l....................... $5.50
Watchman Dave Thompson saw a man ' " • • • • - • ........... .......... ...........$5.75
staggering down Johnson street, who, j Wheat, per ton ..................$35 to $37.50
from the description already published \ ®a“ey, per ton...............$30.00 to $32.00
in the Times, they believe to be La Rc- ! Midhngs, per ton.. . .$22.00 to $25.00
chelle. He was under the influence of i ~ran’ per tOTl.................... $18.00 to $20.00
liqtior, and they watered him for some | ®round’ feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00
time until he disappeared in the dark I Corn, whole............$30.00 to $32.00
ness at the bottom qf the street. A j Corn, Cracked...................$28.00 to $30.00
few minutes after they had lost sight of Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.......... 45 to 50c.
him they heard shouts and a loud ! xoded oats, (Or. or N. W.)...................
splash, as if some one had either fallen ®°Ued oate, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. -
in' or had thrown seme heavy sntietance 1 otatoes, per pound .........................I(4c

. into the water. They at once procured Cabbage.. .... .. ................2%c. to 3c.
ft light and ran down to the wharf, but Cauliflower, per head.... 10c. to 12%c 
when they got there they timid see no - J^ay, baled, per ton.... . j
sign of the man. Whether he" fell in- ~Jr?w> Per bale...........
to the water or not is a mystery. Onions, per lb.......

Bananas.........................
Lemons (California).

—The death occurred yesterday at his Apples. Eastern, per lb................ 5c
late residence on Henry street of James" Oranges (navel) per doz.. 35e to 40c 
Tyson, a native of -Laiid«*e Septlancix ; Oranges idglifofhia seedlihgs) 25 toSCte 
in., his 93rd: year. The" funeral will ta.ke i Orangps (Japanese), per box. ■ 4(hto A)a

capita!!,i»S cpmpanici fit *1,000,000, of j SfW&Sriit" « ' ' '*** “ SF

s-»»**tr;iSitSra.rp.îd<4.'2o'ÆMr. Aikmau will leave-\ictona about ;EggSj Manitoba .... .. . o5c

ssZi&jTÆXgA Sf5S : SK sarskSSéV»:^
-r-Mr. Semlin has received and handed i/5?tter' ^8b,‘." • • • •  .........30c. to 40c.

over to- the Chief Commissioner of /-Cheese, Chilliwack     .........15 to 20c.
Lands and Works a petition addressed ;iam3' American, per lb...116c. to 18c.
to that functionary by the residents of j r»f Canadian, per lb....................16c
Spence’s Bridge. It prays for the re-- j t, < merican, per lb. . .. ,15c. to 18c.
storatjon of the bridge across the river j R • F° 'ea, per ÎB, . }.. ,1_c. to 16c,
at that point, and has some 70 signa- „ R ’ ong clear, per lb. ,10c. to 12^c.
tures “ ' • T?aco*j Canadian, per lb.K. ,14c. to W

nnouiders.,
Lard, r...

$6.KO'
$6.50

Mr. Martin has a handy way of ask
ing for a postponement until to-mOrrow 
when a knotty question requires 
ewer.

a reception 
residence of t;K, 

mother, Mrs. E. Rad 
„ . ,A ,a^8e number of invited gu», J 
sat down to a sumptuous wedding Slm
^r; ,t^Ut ™d™^bt the happy e0 ;; 
left for this city, followed by shower- 
rice and old shppers as well as the wf 
witiie^ of their many friends. Bef 
settht^ down at their future horn- 
Brynmoor farm, South Saanich 
newly married couple intend visiting tl'; 
cities of the Sound. The list of 
ents recived is as follows:

Marble clock, Mr. Miles Thomas y;r 
tona; stiver card receiver, Mr. j 
Misera Tolmie; china tea Set, Messrs'

EIb; Mr. and Mrs' f
Mitchell; flower stand and china 
tard cup, Mr. and Mrs. S. Samiove • 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wnirn-’
nnaeMm,gtî bowI3nd spoo= holder mV
Mrs C' HeMUgv,; Spirit Ia™p' Mr. 
rr*s* Merkley: cruet. Mr onri
Mrs' jan^elHflglaSS frlVî di8h- Mr. end 
vrV V, H»"18»!!, silver fruit dish
Miss P m8"- J°hn: Card rece*TfV 
miss F Harrison; water set Air c
^mfieid: silver,ffr^t disK Mr rî 

Ja8e’ MiS8 Wynne: silver 
fioH^.Urtife spoon. Miss Bnm-

"Mr" "™d Mrs 
tamp. „ Mr.

• if - Mosriey. five o’clock china •->, 
Pm cnslri<>°- Mr. and Mrs r. r- 

neld; flower vase, Mrs. W. .T. Dowhr-
Zn Til"’ Master -T- Dowler; sik,r 
butter kmffe and sugar snoon. Mrs Aie-.
r=SllVer t-ea spoans- Mr- Mrs. J. 
Camp, carving set. Mr. W. Deair 
cheese case. Mrs. Mills; tea servie-' 
M,ss E, .Mills; toast rack. Miss S. Mills' 
Japanese box. Mr. Mills; glass fruit 
mV T nlnd Mies Thomson; fruit dis"
Mrs JB!^?S<>n: fl°WPT stand. Mr. and 
MraBnssett; vases. Mr. and Mrs. G
ritinTT,'etortxVSeSll,Sn m,rab fflsh'nrd 
chpa travs. Mr. and Mrs. MgKen
oa pot, Mra. J, Simpson; haraboe tàhh. 

Messrs, and Mrss Stewart: silver 
dish, Mr. Gnie: silver pickle casto-. 
Me”T?- H.'and F. Tanner: vases, ’ti, 
and Mrs. Armstrong; five o’clock china 
tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid: silver 
pickle castor, Mr. and Mrs. S, Breth 
stiver, butter knife and sugar snoori. M-. 
anti Mrs. J. Moran: an ta ma cassa. ..... 
anti Mrs. R. Anderson,- card receiver. 
vîr' n^d ATrS' G' R°bbins; cream nitener, 

V_ Haltion: table cover anti t;di»=. 
Miss Haldon; silver napkin ring. Air. 0 
Riuggett; glass ornaments. Miss AI 
Thomson: toast racks. Miss Slirggpii: 
pm cushion. Miss G. Brooks 
A. Harrison: silver

wis
But in time the

stitution the outlay is $1,200 a year for 
all purposes, while Vancouver last year 
expended $3,000 on its library. If the 
outlay here were raised to $2,000 there 
would be a chance to put the library in 
a much better condition and largely in
crease its degree of usefulness. The 
added sum would make a mere trifle of 
difference in the year’s taxes. There is 
a great need-for good books of reference, 
works on art, science, travel and explora
tion, biography, etc., the latest publica
tions in these lines being practically in
accessible to a large proportion of the 
reading public. Of the latest works of 
fiction from Ahe best authors the same 
might be said, though many of these 
are made more accessible by the publica
tion of cheap editions. Not. much need 
be said of the utility of a well equipped

1er.an an-
came
entered a vigorous objection, based on 
the fact that the proposed diversion of 
the water would cause large slices of

The mantle of “Old To-Morrow” has 
fallen on the shoulders of the Chief 
Commiissioqer of Lands and Works.In cou-their land to be washed away, 

sequence of their protest an engineer 
was sent up from Victoria to report on 
ihe project—a little late in the day—-and 
he advised that the part of the dam

IhrMr. Graham should label his questions 
“dangerous,” so that the Chief Commis 
sioner could arm himself with properly 
.guarded answers.

p-'i-.s-

which had been built should be removed. 
This was done, and it is said that the 
removal absorbed almost exactly that 
part of the $400 which had not been 
spent on the construction. The re
mains of the dam on each side of the 
stream are to be seen, mutely witness
ing to the eager solicitude of the gov
ernment, the Chief Commissioner and 

J Major Mutter, M. P. P-, for the public 
interest. But any man will lobk in

3c. A.Mr. Eberts should see' that no “ambi
guities” creep info the' “Act for the in
corporation and regulation of trading 
companies.” Ambiguities always give 
considerable trouble. ...$13 to $15

75c. an-]
.. . .24 to 4c. 
....40 to 50c. 
. .25c. to 35c.

The New Brunswick judge was quite 
“A clerical error” in an act of 

“Arab:
From Wednesdays Daily.right.

and well managed public library, plac
ing -the- standard works of literatÿe 
within the reach4 of ail. Iu aimosjt all

assembly is an impossibility, 
guities" 'may occur, but, “qjgrical er-

-rors,” "net'er! -
*

vain through the public accounts- for 
the details pff this' little*' ëïpenijgturè.

•' Though" the job :-was so piçturesquely >moderniüed commuSRies- such " ipstitui 
omplfete, modesty - apparently forbade" tiring bav'é<6pa|s W h/ recc^nized as- ac? 

its mention by name in a 'public'*3bci|-’ trial necessities, "tind fev#wcifie^».bf any 
mient." One can only surmise that the "size throughout the English-speaking 
payments are covered up in that very world are now without them. In this 
solid item under the head of Cowicban-

•IS -

a .ill

from making the capital $1,000,000 
when $500,000 would be more than 
enough. Fees of $120 for $500,000’. and 
$145 for $1,000,000 do not appear very 
formidable. The new Companies i Act 
is evidently not framed to prevent over- 
capitalization.

city it is plain that the public is anxious 
enough to secure the advantages of 
ready access to books, since the library 
in its present backward condition has 
4,920 patrons enrolled. If it were im
proved and brought up to date the num
ber would no doubt»materialiy increase.

“Pay lists, laborers 
How

Alberni district: 
on district roads, $11,212.61.”

similarmany more expenditures of a 
nature are concealed under the conveni
ent title of “Pay Lists” is left to con
jecture. The money wasted on this 
abortive tiam is not a very large sum,

set.
,Dr. Walkem’s motion regarding Mort

gages is a step in the right' direction,
1 in

The leader off the Independent party 
has not much of a following yet, -/but 
it will increase fast enough. Mr. Helm- 
cken is trying to “screw his courage to 
the sticking point,” but he has not “got 
it there yet. 
eeed before the session is over, fors he 
knows the importance of getting in line 
with his constituents before the general 
election.

The government paid the "Vancouver 
World $57.Qp for the type for the de
linquent tax sale advertisement and 
charged the unfortunate farmers $3752.- 
95 for the press work and paper. It is 
not surprisihg that the farmers are ask
ing to be protected against the govern
ment.

TJIAT COWICHAN DAM.

Major Mutter’s statement in 'the ’house 
yesterday with respect to the Cowichan 
river “improvement” makes it appear 
that the Times was in error in only on» 
particular, namely, that the expenditure 
did not appear in detail in the public a? 
counts. It does so appear, though in a 
place where the ordinary searcher would 
hardly look for ,its The details are in
teresting enough to be worth reproduc
ing:

but multiplied by a hundred Aim amounr. 
becomes quite fOrmitijH^f-. /If tbe pub
lic' accounts committee at tbe bouse 

to perform its proper functions a
.. ...............14c.

..1214c. to 15c

... .... ..74c.
• • ■ -74 to 15c. 
.... 10c. to J ôc
• • .*.10 to 15c

—Gregor Pouddio, the keeper of the 
cigar store on Douglas street near John- P®r R* ...
son, was brought before Police Magis- Meats beef, per It).. 
trate Macrae this morning in the police ; ’?*.*•. .. . 
court, charged with running a gambling Mutton, per lb. . . 
house. He was arrested by Sergeant , , °° (whole). .
Hawton and Officers Perdue and Palm- ; p°rb fresh,.per IT).
er yesterday evening, they having heard 61de8' per lb ....................... ...
that a poker game was being run at lc en8, Der p,nir............... $1.00 to $1.50
the back of the cigar store. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow morning. THE 
The case of Bert Washington, accused of 
vagrancy, was dealt with in a similar

were
good many more of such expenditures 
would probably be exposed.

m!:

9cHe will probably »uc-MR. EBERTS’ “SUGGESTION.” 10c. to 19%c mr:
8fThe Vancouver World, which seems 

to have supplanted'
organ-in-chief of the provincial j 

takes

Mr.the Colonist
LONGEST WAR ON RECORD.vas

stronggovernment, 
ground against the attorney-general’s

very
L. B. Hamlin, inspecting river an! 

preparing plans, $72.40.
H. Fry, O.B., professional services 

superintending dam, and/ expenses, $57.
Laborers, $314.
C, Bazett, tools, $12.50.
G. Lewis, hire of scraper, $10.
Total, $465.90.
This was a nice little bill to pay for 

putting in a dam and taking it out 
again, and there are circumstances 
which lend it picturesqueness.

victims of the May d.saster. sa;(j 1jiat wben Mj Hamlin, inspected 
As the Colonist pointed out im- the dam he concluded, that the next 
mediately after the unguarded announce- freshet would sweep it away, with tbe 
ment, that “the suggestion of such a prospect of aggravating the evil the 
grant was somewhat out of the usual work was supposed to remedy. There- 
course,” it is probable-that Mr. Eberts, foré he^-eyojrted< that the dam might bei- 
if he deigns to refer to the’ criticisms for Be removeif at once. If the work of 
of his friends, will say .that, he. spoke the department frère carriçif ot in an 
for himself only and without having con- .intelligent manner, the expert^ opinion 
suited his colleagues upon the question, would surely have been! asked before the

But possibly Mr. Eberts feels that the work had bee 
responsibility for the disaster is divided branches of tfhe Cowichan run through 
between the city, which had control of *"be Indian reserve and are equally likely 
the bridge, the railway-companv, which to wash awa-v their banks, so it must 
ran the overloaded cars, and the gov- have 1x611 a briUiapt idea to transfer
ernment which built the bridge and damage from one branch to the Creegan took place tins morning, ser-
gave the right to the railway company er' __________________ ZKq Cathedral bv^v.^ather Althoff8 Washington, who was charged | —The Favorite Gold Mining & De-
to cross it If the attorney-general, who Sometime ago the News-Advertiser The old men from the home followed terdaymorahL ’and^rer^î^lli C?U «i 7_M°pmeut Co-’ Hmited liabiHty.has been
as the law adviser of the government was quite certain that the act of 1894 the cortege to the cemetery.__________ _ morning; was convicted ^by “ PoBce ’ com^nT^s111 Mready

ought to know, believes that the govern- did not extend the land grant of the ———————------------------------------ — Magistrate. Macrae and sentenced to purchased the following mines in Kettle
ment is legally. or even morally respon- B. C. Southern railway. Now it ap- B m<m*dl8’ imprisonment with ha-d river and Boundary creek districts:
sible with the city and company for the Proves of the act introduced by the gov- W A 1 v^ranev^nd °-f ; §uee.tf <*A 1316 Hills,
unfortunate loss of life, the suggestion eminent to correct thff «‘clerical error” | RS from the’10th inst., did not append 1 Royal, Imogéne Heteieîtà a^Chtok^:

was a very proper one to make, and we by wMclx rt appears such extension was m . a warrant was issued for his arrest. ! man.* The capital stock of the corn-
hope he wtil have the courage of his con- made- Of this act it says: “Probably With Hood’e Sarszpa- ■■■ - ■ ^ —Chartes Pnedî-n who pany is $5,000,000 in shares off $1 each,
victions and carry it out. the.oD!y Persolls who will not approve rlUa,«ak^Ta^" a?d | C| I 1/ toTof *^c«fury^^ ago iand^^ officers are: President, Dr. A. T.

On any other grounds, however, as the df lt will be those, who, a few weeks ,how that this medi- 1 w|LIC and has since made' this his home, died insurer^RicMr^HaU r‘di?êctoreMHou

World points out, it might be a dan- 8 ’ attemPted to build up a party Cry cine has enjoyed publie confidence arid this ,morning at his residency ;iThe" Thoe. R.’ Mclnnes, Dr ’ Geo L MToe,"
gerous precedent to establish-one which ™ a 1^ monopoly having been granted patronage to a greater extentthan accord- HftU, HSlort street The deceased , Dr. Alfred. T, Watt Major John A. Mc-
was not established when more fatal col- wlth tbe fd other Proprietary medicine. This 57 * H“ ^ L Yictoris ««“miy, Q^., Richard Hall, James H.
liervrliHnntera nw. « i _, , • , ,, tmK d httie cheap political capital for is simply because it possesses greater = 'th fnii™îno.°_!nCt *r a, ln and Falconer, Oharies Edward Jones. vThe
her, disasters occurred-and which would. them8clve6. ^ of c0llrse, will be merit and produce, gîrater cares than fiver î°iW head office of the company is at Vic

another calamity happens m any portion known to have made the attempt spoken 7^,®,°„°d ! ®aTPlr,1Ua d°e8'^ tei!# tors, Mr. Pngden did not remuât
of the provmce. ’of. thereneed surely be no opposition fear- flarsapariïlaJ^ iffie^^^dTlarrararKt! ^ ^ but retumed to Vic

t is evident, however, that the at- ed from the News-Advertiser's myth. Dis- self, are honest. We have never deceived foren^timèl611! tato business. At dit-
torney-general was only “talking to the approval of the government’s new bill thepubUc.and this with Its superlative owned th^ Deffiirtnko^Lnstt116^ •' Ina“m,nst"Ty R,*Pum"tUra *" K«
galleries.” That exceptionally inactive could he expected only from one quar- medicinal merit, i. why the people have Gardens and Hall saloons, the lattefTr n?.ti«-TiTi a xn w" „ * . X !
gentlenmn seldom says W^at he means; ter, namely, the gentlemen who are in abiding confidence in it, and buy the time of his death. During the last -, ** 6 ^ * n *on*
this time, perhaps, he did not mean a position to profit by the “clerical er- • ■ ■ • ■ ■ two sesioan he had charge of the m», p»'» Wh.« That Ssnuul.
what he said. ror”-aml possibly from! their particular ■ * — restaijrant at. the legislative assembly **n of all Cure., 8,.utl. American

---- —------- ftdlMV BoltilraJ. * . '■ ' lh^ne^al "111 take pince on SatWdfl> ?>«.»«• ouw> P..H Hi. ri.,_
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY - -—-—• 'ff-'’)■» ■ . ■ U B." Il Ml ■ J at -v,° ir°m ^ «trîet, and » It- Helped In a ^wzf^rira. *»«• Speod-:

. ^ .. The Thnes/is much ^ti(jed «t hriving '#4 " W ; ' ‘ Chris, „ c„,ea-Co.t « c.ou.
OonsiderecTftom any poiht of view th.a an opportunity to -say a goo^< 'word for v ' ; ----- h-°rf “8i '. 1 — * -------------

condition of the public library of thiscity the :PrrarintteU8eefetdry. Badgered by ' -The boari pf aldermen met. at *7 iMr.E.-ANortoa.awelUkno’frncltt-
1s a most unsatisfactory one, anditishigh Dr. Walkem, openly criticized bÿ Gap*. Almost to the «elusion of all others. 'Try It Veto* tasteremng, osroneihly tî> finally

Prepared only bÿO. 1. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mas* consider the estimates, matters ln con- lacltM n 1 m a j r eumatism
.. D1|. are the only pill, to mks w,ith tha flr® department and

fiOOu 8 Kills with Hood's Sarsaparilla, other business, but they ended by

The longest war on record is that 
I waged between a boy and his clothes 

From Thursday’s Daily. j aad tb« result is generally in favor of
—The death occurred yesterday after- a ^un(^^e aggressive

noon, in her 72nd year, of Mrs. R. B. î lty» *18 boy* He sails in to 
Richardson, of Victoria West. The fun- ~noc? °Jlt that neNy suit <>n sight. __ 
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon neMs down anywhere and everywhere

to work his knees through his pants, 
squirms all over whatever he sits on to 

■ wear out the seat, pokes his elbows 
—The Texada Silver Hill Mining Com- through his sleeves, twists off his but- 

pany is the latest addition to the mining tons, and does contortion acts to burst 
companies organized in this city. It was h*s seams. He usually succeeds all too 
organized yesterday with a capital of well, and though his mother may de- 
$1,000,000 to acquire and develop a pro- dare she can’t and won’t buy him a

new suit, his disreputable-
----- soon forces her to do it, and' another

—Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated at victim is furnished to him to operate on. 
the funeral of the, late Henry* W. Dosch- Energy and activity are hard .to beat 

,er yesterday Afternoon. The',pallbearers but passive' resistance, iff strong enough 
were Messrs. Thomas Shotbolt, Noah can do it "every time.

^ShakÿSpeabé, .tjoemih yEiergen/ ^Joseph li. Shorey & Co., «f Montreal, guar- 
X^rigieiiwdrti*, ifoUn Ward:: îwd Jy 4P. antèe ail of .their boys’ clothing to be 
Walls. .'~vr _ * v . made of material that vis thoroughly

xr. r> J. t>- ", ■'/ V ■ ' ' sponged and shrunk, to be - sewn - with
t. ' Macaulay, secretary of the best of thread, and perfect' in make

m,ne’ of Camp McKinney | in all reSpects. Feel in tbe pocket of
return in J=St Tnf‘ght’ /^ny boy’s suit you buy and see that you.

, . faw days. If an Englisn find therein H. Shorey & Go.’s guaran-
GariC, mm^ °!la nS ° PBr^a^ the , tee card; if so, buy that suit, and tell

-------------------------- Greenwo«4> Afr m'S reported from , ye>ur boy to go ahead and enjoy him-
—The funeral of the late Francis Creeuwood, Mr. Macaulay^ has sa d : æjf.

nothing about the matter while here. !

manner.proposition to grant a sum of money 4o 
the sufferers by the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster. It says that the precedent 
“would be not only dangerous but il
legal,” and assures the philanthropies! 
Mr. Eberts that in Vancouver “there are 
dozens of equally as deserving cases” 
who have quite as strong claims on the 
bounty of the province as have 
the unfortunate relatives of the

vases. Aik*
, -, pepper and salt col
lars. Mr. anti Mrs. D. Shaw: nletare 
frame. Miss M. Butler: cruet. Air V 
Butler: china mustard enu and card t»- 
f elver Mr. A.nri Mrs. H. "Robbing: wnt-^r 
s<! * -fr. nud Miss Roberts: fnnny fnpf 
nlaros. Miss V. Rey: flower stand. Air. 
A Brooks: silver card receiver. Mr. and 
Mrs. G Thomas; china butter dish. Air. 
•I. anti Miss Martindaic.

He

from her late residence, Jesse street, 
Victoria West.

The government and the Vancouver 
World piled up the snug little sum1 of 
$6477 for the delinquents to pay iu ad

it is dition to their taxes.
Miowcra. now tin» from a—-»

Of wnttr-i c-
for A^nneonvcr.

— v-The Premier has a handy way of pay
ing for political services.

Mr. Martin, evidently, has not the 
out the intentions of

perty on Texada- Island. appearance

Monthly Cempctition f«r B.C. for ihe Year MI7courage to carry 
t)ye Laud * A*t Withftut si resolution ef 
the horise.

,&j5-

.A» a '•Tesplbition .cannot be 'introduced 
question*" of privilege,

Bicycles
‘J-dealing with a 

there can be no presumption that Dr. 
Walkem or Mr. Semlin are not anxious 
to know the exact facts connected with 
the delinquent tax sale advertisement.

-riVO ;
n undertaken. Then botn Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soa
Wrappers

li

1 Stearns Bieyels each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.
A total value of *1,800 GIVEN FlltT 

during 1887.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
fall particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

-
THREE WEEKS AGONY.

C. H. KINC, yiotor'a, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

WF n*N GIVE PdSITIONStope suisof
grades of aMllty. Agents bun k_ eper-, 
clerks, farmers' sons, la*-yers, mechavlcs. 
physicians, preachers, arud-*nts. mirrl-d aoo 
single women, widow-; p wlti«m worth «roui 
«10tun to «VSdOjOup»-annum we have P>“a

r°^’—ami possibly- from their particular, 

Th* Thties/I# rimeh grriti«ed «t hriving ' K

6.

*ppbo*tS*n.
tson Co,.

K
■y ,ESSîâ

character, good talkers, ambltloui 
duHtrious, can Unit e»,ploym-<nt In 
cause, with «00 per ajouth and upwards 
cording to ability. Rev. T. 8, Linacott, Tor 
onto. Ont.

€ W

time something was done to improve it 
radically. Though the best possible use 
is made,of the material now available,

Irving, harried by Mr. Hclmcken, arid 
disturbed by everybody, it’ls pleasing to 
know that ttye suspicions in regard to

some 20 years ago—and after a time he 
recovered, but five or six weeks ago the 
dread disease returned so violently thatprac-

5v«: # *
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